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SPECIFICATIONS FOR S0CCER FACILITIES COMPLEX 

SIGHT WORK: 

Water and electrical must be rerouted from under construction area 

SLAB: 

Monolithic slab 10” above grade 

FRAMING: 

1. Exterior walls to be 2x6 with treated bottom plate. ½” OSB wrapped with 

plastic and finished with brick 

2.  Interior walls to be 2x4 except where 2x6 is required for plumbing  

3. Prefabbed trusses on 24” centers 8/12 pitch. Decking to be 1x6 or 1x8 

4. 18” overhang 

5. All cornice and soffit to be hardy board. Soffit to have vent holes 

6. All interior walls and ceilings to be covered in ½”smooth plywood 

7. The ticket booth, restrooms and concession stand walls will be covered 

with white FRP. All other walls will be painted. All ceilings to be painted 

8. Insulation to be ½” spray foam walls with r-19 batting. Ceiling to have 

blown insulation 

9. Ceiling heights to be 9’ 

ROOFING: 

1. Cover decking with felt paper 

2. 30 years 3 tab shingles 

3. Full length ridge vent 

4. Install drip edge flashing 

MECHANICAL: 

4-ton heat pump 14 seer split system with programmable thermostat. Air handler 

will set in mechanical room with one return into dressing room.  All hard duct 

with standard diffusers. Standard exhaust fans in all restrooms and concession 

(total of 4) 
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PLUMBING: 

1. All plumbing to be copper water lines in the building. The water feed can be 

PVC. All drain and sewer can be PVC 

2. Toilets to be floor mount American Standard with Sloan flush valves 

3.  DROP-IN SINKS - AMERICAN STANDARD AQUALYN 

       COUNTERTOP SINK - WHITE 020 (OR APPROVED EQUAL) 

4. FAUCETS - DELTA FOUNDATIONS TWO HANDLE 
             CENTERSET LAVATORY FAUCET B2510LF-PPU - CHROME 

      (OR APPROVED EQUAL) 

5. Standard stainless steel single compartment drop in sink with Delta single 

handle faucet in concession stand 

6. Water heater to be 30 gallon electric. Water heater to be located in 

mechanical room 

7. Sewer to be run to the manhole in the street. This includes sewer tap 

8. Building will require a new water meter and tap 

9. Restrooms, concession stand and mechanical room to have floor drains. 

(Total of 5) 

MILLWORK: 
SOLID SURFACE - DURASEIN DM5009 ROYAL CARRERA 
PLASTIC LAMINATE - LAMIN-ART #3086-VT AMBER 
EUCALYPTUS for all restrooms. Residential type cabinets painted white with a 

gray Formica top in the concession stand. 

ELECTRICAL: 

1. All wiring to be in conduit or MC cable 

2. All interior ceiling lights to be LED surface mount total of 21 with 4100 

lumens each. Lights in dressing room to be dimmable 

3. All switches and receptacles to be commercial grade. (white) 

4. 6 exterior LED wall packs. (3000 lumens) 2 exterior LED canopy lights.(3000 

lumens) All exterior lights to have their own photocell 

5. Install emergency and exit lights as required by code 
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6. Alarm system to be wireless/cellular with contacts on all exterior doors 

with heat sensors in mechanical room and concession stand. Glass breaks in 

ticket booth and concession stand 

7. Contractor to verify with MLG&W on what is required for electrical service. 

Electrical panel to be located in the mechanical room 

8. 5 receptacle circuits in the concession stand area. All other areas to be 

standard by code    

DOORS: 

1. All doors and frames to be metal 16 gauge 

2. All hardware to be Sargent commercial grade 8200 series mortise locks 

3. The two exit doors in the dressing room need 8000 series panic bars with 

ETL trim, the back door will be exit only 

4. Door closers to be Sargent brand 

CONCRETE: 

The size of the sidewalks to be determined during mandatory pre-bid meeting. 


